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Exclusively

nnuol Qsd Oross Roll Sail!

NOVEMBER 1 1 TO 26, INC.

We are all invited to join in this move-
ment. Pay your membership fee to Mrs.
Earl Merritt, Miss Virginia Copenhaver or
Miss Augusta Robb.

LOCAL CHAIRMAN.

Walter Furlong of oM Rock Bluff Mr. and Mrs. Ellis LaRue were
was a business visitor in Union on visiting in Nebraska City last Sun-la- st

Monday. !!ay, where they were quests for the
Lost: One Spotted Poland day and at dinner at the home of

sow we'i'j'iing-abou- t 373 pounds. Call 'Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Simmons,
phone 0522. Union. S. Copen- - A. L. Bec ker was a visitor in Lin-hav- er.

oln last Monday evening and stay-Mr- s.

Charles W. Hoback has heen.ed over night. He went up with the
feelinir mii!e poorly for some ume trucK anil purcnaseu a stocK 01 nard- -
past. but is hoping to re nerscu
a train in a short time.

Constable James F. Wilson was a
visitor in Nebraska City last Thurs-
day and Saturday, going to look af-

ter some legal matters.
County Commissioner C. F. Harris

:irid Merchant I.. G. Todd were in
Klmweod last Sunday having his entire cribbed
funeral of late A. J. Box.

Lee Karris was in town last Tues-
day atternoon for lumber which he
v.as using for making some changes
in rib room at farm.

Miss Marjorie Hoback was a week-
end visitor at the Ino of bei grand
parents. Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Tay-
lor, where all enjoyed a very pleas-
ant time.

C. W. Snyder and W. L. Doughty
were at Union la?t Monday, where
they were looking pfter some busi-
ness matters and were accompanied
by Wm. lieinke.

Ray Frans and wife were moving
into th'ir new home last Tuesday,
and during time. W. A. Tay-

lor was looking after the business at
the lumber yard.

Mrs. Olen Thompson and son,
George were down from th'dr home
near Murray on last Tuesday after-
noon and were doing some trailing
with our merchants

TRUCKING
STOCK HAULING A SPECIALTY

Call Day or Night
PHONE 26

Union

Alex Eaion

Sr- -

Look! sell Otoe hominy
at 1 0 cents per can straight.

Bargain day at Plattsmouth
sold 25 cents.

Sugar, 100-J- b. sk.
See Siim before Going

Oat of Town

Stine's Grocery
Union Nebraska!

Island

Nebraska

56.25
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ware while there, a portion of which
he brought home with him Tuesday
morning.

W. S. Copenhaver, who is a rust-
ler when tomes to doing the work
on the farm, has been rustling all
the time the weather was so he pos--
ibly could, and is now rewarded by

to attend the corn crop
the

the the

the Mr.

cans

pays to keep at it.
Virgil who has been picking

corn for Lee Farris for some time
past, received word of the illness of
his wire at Fair Play last week and
departed for his home and his wife's
bedside, hoping that he might find
her improved when he reached there.

Joseph Lindsay and wife. with
their son and daughter, departed on
last Friday for Los Angeles, where
they will visit for some time. They
will sure enjoy the trip and will par-
ticularly find the mild climate pleas-
ant after the touch of real winter we
have been experiencing here.

E. A. Sacks was a in Ne-

braska City last Tuesday evening.
wnere lie went to attend tne annual
meeting the Benevolent mis- -

Order of Elks. This has been
an annual feature and as Mr. Sacks

a member he does not often miss
attending these excellent meetings.

! Walter Herger, of
i vho has been employed in the Bur- -
i.ngton shops at Plattsmouth pre-
vious to the recent lay-of- f, was here
the past v.cik picking corn for Wm.
Xickles. but was called back to work
on Tuesday, taking the train for the

seat from here that after-
noon.

Nickles and wife, with
their two children, drove over from
their home near Greenwood on last

at Grandmother Bauer t,ckl?he All
and Uncle all enjoyed
the visit very much and returned to
their home in the west end of
county early Monday morning.

Hans Christensen has kept inces
santly at. the job until last Monday

. when he was successful in gettingl?lT t,!e last of hi:? corn out- - Mont Robb,
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Harold

Frank.

number of his other friends were ex
pecting to so out and assist in get-
ting the corn out, but were just a

late in making up their mind.
Frank Freeman, formerly of this

place, but who has been making his
home in Red Oak, Iowa, for the past
few years, has been suffering for
some time with melancholy and

and one day rece ltly at-
tempted to take his life, but was
not successful, being found by some
people after he had become uncon-
scious from a self-inflict- ed wound In
the throat cut by a pocket knife. He
was taken to a hospital where he is
recovering.

Pro-im- el

Messrs. Omar and Rollin Coon, of
Manley, were in Union last Tuesday
afternoon, looking after some busi-ine- ss

matters, they being agents for
' cnntlir.rr 1 n n A a a n fl lrrlr i n fr nftor

nnnmrr tV2'tirl'ir'the securing of people to make llZ

lliCldiiiiCl V jcursion trips to the south. They were
I on their way to where

All Wagons
husking.

Service.

General Blacksrnithing
Specialty

Bruce Wolfe
Nebraska

Kirk,

they were expecting to make announ-
cements the excursion and also

mouth, telephoning to the county
scat before going.

Ead Head On Collission
Otis Keene. looks after some

specialty work for the Missouri Pa
cific and operates a gas had

!

adi Supplies!
again Old Man Static has quieted down and

radio reception getting good foot hold.
Call and sec the Atwater radio.

tuned and paid

Tubes, Batteries and equipment for Radio.
Everything else in Hardware.

UNION

Plattsmouth,

de-
spondency

Shenandoah,

famous
easily

L. R. UPTON,
Hardware and Furniture

NEBRASKA

he had few more gray hairs after
the experience than before.

Gave an Excellent Program.
Last Tuesday evening: at KFNF,

the station of the Henry Field
Seed company Shenandoah, Iowa
Alda Taylor and orchestra gave
an excellent program which en
joyed by the people all over the
United States and part of Missouri
Many responses have come in from
those who enjoyed listening in and
a number of far-aw- ay states were well
represented, which simply shows how
far-reachi- ng this radio broadcasting
is. There were there for the occa
sion Mr. Taylor, Loy Pell, Amos and
Guy Hughson, Elsie Jay and Mary
Luxford, the latter an addition
to the orchestra, who sang some
special numbers. The Rev. Runnels
of the Methodist church, was along
and assisted materially in the pro
duction of the excellent program.

FOR SALE
Small dairy and chicken ranch- -

your horses and three cowsv two
chicken houses, scratch pen, bam
holds 30 tong of hay.

If interested, come and see. will
sell cheap.

M. LYNDE,
tfw Union, Neb.

The Bridge is Completed
The new bridge over the south

branch of the Weeping Water river.
which has been under construction

some months, was completed on
last Tuesday evening and was allow
ed to ripen for few days, which
will carry the time to Saturday be

I fore the bridge will be opened for
traffic. This is a fine bridge and
Qls a long felt need for a suitable
structure over the river at this
point. Being of concrete and steel.
as are all the other bridges erected
in this county, it will last for years
and the first expense will be the only
expense. True, they cost a little
more than the cheaper kind, but they
are well worth it in the long run.

Entertain Missionary Socitey.
Last week at the home of Mrs.

of and bynn, were gatnerea tne

the(

radio

sionary Society of the Baptist church
of Union, and a most enjoyable time
was had by the ladies when they had
gotten the wrtrk for which they had
come together completed. The oc-

casion was made the more enjoyable
by the of Mesdamea Rachel
Pell. John Lideett and W, A, Taylor.
Miss Laura Easter was the leader
of the excellent program which was
rendered, concluding the social and
business session? or" the meeting, then?
was a most appetizing two course
luncheon, and among the dtlightful
dishes were sandwiches, salted pea-
nuts, falad, pickles, English pudding
with whipped crean and many other

palate. votedthe home of
They

the

little

of

at

the ladies excellent entainers.

For Sale.
Three Pure Bred Chester White

Breeding. These sires areBoarstah
Boars, Kansas Giant Breeding and
1 Junr yearling Kansas
Breeding. These sires are of the
greatest boars of any breed in the
county today. Also one fine Jersey
Bull, 17 months old, well bred.

H. Lidgett,
nl2-2t- w Union, Neb.

Miss Frans Arrives.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rue

Frans on Wednesday morning, joy
came in the form of a very deminu-tiv- e

lady with sparkling black eyes
and merry smile that is surely cap-
tivating fbr she immediately won the
hearts and affection of her happy"
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Frans,
who welcomed the newcomer, who
says she will. add much to their lives
in happiness, The mother and little
lady are doing nicely, and the father
tolerably.

Wil Go Over the Top.
The Red Cross roll call in the hands

of Misses Augusta Robb, Virginia
Copenhaver and Mrs. Earl Merritt,
which began on Armistice day, Nov.
11, and continues until Nov. 26, is
in excellent hands and will surely

looked after some business at Platts-jg- o over the top. The cause is just;

from here

who

car,
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the

JOE

the people partoitic and those having
the matter in hand very enthusiastic
workers.

Were Successful in Hunting.
A number of the nimrods of Union

were on the river camping for
misfortune to have a collission with a week or more and had some very
one of their heavy through freight I the hunters are a bit retiring in their
trains, which entirely wrecked his j disposition, and are rather timid as
car, but he was fortunate in getting, to airing their experiences. The first

,off and in the clear before the crash thing which their eyes lighted upon
came, and so was uninjured, though! na a" opposum setting on a iog.

Cnce
is a

Kent
Easily for.
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ana whipping out his gat one or the
hunters took a shot at the animal,
the bullet going clear through the
the opposum went on and

i deflected and struck a coon going
.through the water and then contin-
ued on into a tree. When the hunt- -

lers saw the hole where the bullet
had entered the tree they found honey
seeping out and were endeavoring to
stop the flow they stepped on a rab-
bit which jumped to escape and struck
jits head against the tree which start
led a flock of prairie chickens, which
arose to fly away and flew against
the limbs of the trees and were kill-
ed 178 of them. They went and got
an axe to cut down the tree and were
able to get 11 wagon loads of honey,
and twenty six bushels of hickory
nuts which were shattered off when

: would not hold out they immediately
oroae camp and returned home.

v

A Day in Court.
Last Monday the court of Daniel

Lynn justice of the peace was in full
blasts when the case between Roy
Yonker of Union and Wm. Doughty
of Nehawka, in which the former
sued the latter for labor, and which
was most carefully tried by attorney

Interests of the defendant were look
ed after! by himself and C. W. Sny
der eTYNehawka. The decision was
secu5? by the plaintiff but not be-
ing' aording to the desires of the
defevclanta and was taken to the dls
trict court.

V
W. T. C. U. Holds Meeting

The society of the Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union met last Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs
C. B. Smith, and was entertained by
her assisted by Mrs. Kate Smith,
the ladies having an excellent time
discussing the subject, "The Bible in
the Public Schools." Mrs. Ivan Balfour
was leader. The hostesses entertain
ed the ladies most pleasantly and
added to the pleasure of the after
noon when) the served a most delight
ful luncheon.

Are Sure For Improvement.
A. L. Becker and John N. Larsh,

both people who are intensely inter
ested bettering this community
as well as to afford the traveling
public an opportunity to have the
best of roads from the east to the
west have offered to furnish the stone
necessary for the construction of a
bridge over the Missouri on the east
end of the "O" road, that is sup-
posing that it does not reqiure over
one million loads of stone. They also
claim that this solid rock not to ex-
ceed thirty feet under the average of
the water at the normal stage. Now
who ever wants to engage in this
enterprise will be aided by this do
nation. They are not making the
same offer for a bridge on the Platte
river.

Friends Pay
Tribute to De-

parted Friend
Mrs. Leslie Everett of Union, Well

Beloved Resident of that Com-

munity Leaves Many to Mourn.

Mrs. Angie Florence Everett was
born on October 4. 1895, at the old
home southeast of Union and depart
ed this unfriendly world on Novem-
ber 4, 1925, aged 30 years and 1
month . She was the daughter of John
and Emma McCarroll.

On June 11, 1924. she was united
n marriage to Lieslie Everett. She

leaves to mourn her departure her
two sisters, Fannie McQuinn and
Nettie Mougey, besides many other
dear relatives and friends.

She has always lived very near the
old home place, even after her mar
riage. She became a member of the
Union M. E. church a number of
ears ago, and has always been a

faithful worker, even to the end. She
has field a place in the church as

Sunday school teacher, Epworth
League worker and took an active
part in the aid and W. H. M. S.
She was president of the missionary
society when she died. She taught

hool a number of years in Lin
coln, Syracuse and in the country
around Union. She was a member of
the Eastern Star lodge at the time
f her death. To say that Mrs. Ever

ett was a church member is speaking
too lightly for she was a Christian

f the highest type. She never fail
ed in doing what she could. Her con-
nections have changed somewhat
only insofar as she now serves God
in His presence. The saying so often
heard that to know her was to love
her was really acted out in her life.
She was a friend who speaks so highly
of any life.

The body of Mrs. Everett is in- -
tered in this world, the spirit has
gone to God who gave it, but the
life which had been lived shall not
cease but live on. May the life of
Mrs. Everett be an example for all
her friends, those she loved so well
that as she can not return there may
be a grand reunion of friendship
there, where death and sorrow never
come.

Services were held at the Union
M. E. church, conducted by her pas-to- n,

J. A. Runnels, assisted by the
Baptist pastor Rev. W. A. Taylor who
has been a life-lon- g friend of the
family. Internment at Mt. Hope
cemetery.

RAILROAD EARNINGS
SHOW AN INCREASE

Washington, D. C. Nov. S. Earn-
ings of class 1, railroads in the
United States for September were
reported today by the bureau of rail
way ecoomies at $134,584,916, while!

year they were $797,347,520 as com
pared with $679,445,117 in the same
period of 1924.

The bureau which is maintained
by the carriers, estimated that
September earnings represented a
return rate of 5.4 2 per cent per an-
num on the property investment
total claimed by the companies. For
the nine months, the earning rate
was figured at 4.77 per cent upon
the roads property investment fig-
ures.

The improvement was attributed
to an increase in gross returns of
the carriers, which $4,538,461,400
during the nine months of 1925 as
compared with $4,403,724,0S1 dur-
ing the same period of 1924 and the
holding down of operating expenses
to $3,398,739,554 this year against
$3,399,831,013 last despite
the increased business.

LINER CREW FINDS MEN
MAROONED NEAR FIJI

Honolulu, Nov. 7. Passengers of
the liner Aorangi, which arrived
here Friday from Austraila, sent a
cable to Governor Sir Eyre Hutson
of Fiji urging that relief be sent to
a white man and 25 natives, who
face starvation on Hull island, two
days journey from Fiji. The men
have been marooned on the island
for a year, the owners having gone
into bankruptcy.

The Aorangi landed emergency
supplies on the island for the

C. L. Graves for the plaintiff, and the marooned men.

Council Plans
Fight in Water

Rate Hearing
Arthur Mullen, Well Known Federal John Boetei. same States Leaning Too HeavilDave Enersole, same 2.80 on

Court to Assist in City'sLawyer
Interest in the Case

Prom Tuesday's Dally
The city council held a short and

snappy session last evening at tne
city hall that was attended by some
eight of the members, Peter Grado-vill- e,

the member from the third ward
being detained on other business and
Councilman Brittain of the fourth
ward also being among the absentees.
The familiar face of Joe McMaken,

for

the statesman from the second ward Lewis Cafe, meals prisoners
was seen at the session for the first n. el. o., rent and tolls
meetinsr in two months as he h.is John Boetei. labor
been under the for some time D. B. Ebersole,
but is getting
swing again.

back into the old

Probably one of the matters of the
greatest interest was the discussion of
the plans of the city to resist the

of the Plattsmouth ater
'o., to increase the rates in the cityi
nd Citv Attorney Capwell the' Platts. Motor Co., to

permission of the council in
out his plans made under the direc-
tion of the council to defend the in
terests of the city and the water

Mr. capwell stated tnni
he had consulted Hon Arthur Mullen
of Omaha, one of the most success- -
full attorneys1 of the state relative to
his assisting in defending the inter
ests of the city and that Mr. Mullen
had agreed to accept a retainer cf
$250 to go ahead with the case and
see what lie could do in handling the
city's side of the rate question. The
great success of Mr. Mullen in many
large and important actions in the
federal courts was pointed out by Mr.
Capwell, and who also stated that lie
would Fecure such expert witnesses as
would be necessary. Mr. Capwell also
inquired as to the fact in the settle-
ment of the previous case in 1922
when a raise in rates had been grant-
ed the water company by the city in
a compromise.

Councilman McMaken, who was at
that time a of the fire anil
water committee stated that in the
discussion of the compromise matter
he had been told that lie need not at-
tend the final meeting when tho pro-
posed rates were drawn and accepted
by the city and that he had no first
hand information of just what had.
been agreed upon. It was voted by
the council that Mr. Capwell secure
such counsel and assistance tha
mipht be necessarv in prosecuting th
case.

A communication was received by
the council from Frank E. Vall.-- r

asking ncrr:'ision to go ahead ami
erect a fireproof garage and real ti-

tate ofSie on his property on Soutli
Fifth street and which was referred
to the fire and water committee

A communication was also receiv
ed bv the council from Andrew Rabu
Sr., asking that damages be granted
for the use of his land for a road
during the construction of the pav
ing on WebsteV boulevard and which
was decided should be paid.

Chief of Police Arnold Johnson re
ported that in the month past two ar-
rests had been made and which had
been turned over the county an
thorities.

City Clerk John Cloidt reported
that in the month past he had collect
ed the sum of $171.96 that had been
paid over to the city treasurer

The report of City Treasurer John
E. Kirkham was read showing that
the close of October there were funds
overdrawn to the amount of $24.
583.75. leaving net balance in the
treasury of $19,386.15 and with reg-

istered warrants amounting to $120,- -

178. The funds were deposited in
round numbers as First Na
tional bank. Plattsmouth
State bank. $4,000 and Farmers State
bank. $7,000

Police had a very good
month with not a single victim ap
pearing before him for trial.

Councilman Higley for the ceme
tery committee reported that he had
investigated the of hogs he
itic-- in the Oak Till cemetery and
found that they had not done a great
deal of damace but that dogs had
been digging there after ground
souirrels. but that the committee
would look after the hogs in the fu-

ture and see that they wore not al
lowed to da any damage

On of Councilman McMaken
the chief of police was requested to
notifv the Nebraska Lighting Co., to
turn off the licbt in the park

for the first nine months of the 'for the winter season

year,

Councilman Lorcnz of the streets
alleys and bridges committee reported
that he had gone over the new paving
and jrravelin;r and found the work
and the amounts of material used had
lien in accrdanco with the report of
the city engineer and accordingly
moved that the remainder of the
amount due, some $4,000 be allowed
the contractor.

Resolutions accepting the work in
the paving and graveling
were then read and passed and the
citv engineers authorized to go ahead
and prepare the plats of the

It was voted to sit as a board of
equalization on Monday, December
14th. at 8:30. for the purpose of
voting the amount of cost on each, of
the properties 1n the district affected.

Councilman Schultz reported that
the city jail was now cleaned up but
he thought that some facilities for a
shower-bat- be made for the use of
prisoners, some of whom might need

bath and the heater for the water
could be attached to the furnace in
the basement of the city hall. On
motion the bid cf J. F. Warga was ac-
cepted for 54:.75. The bath will
probably also be used by the polict
department and the firemen also when
they feel the need of a dip in the
cleansing water.'.

The following bills were approved
bv the finance committee of the coun-
cil and their payment authorized
Nebraska Gas & Elec. Co.,
street lights $240. :o

Neb. Gas & Elec. Co.. elec-
troliers. 110.40

Neb. Gas & Elec. Co., city

hall lights
Plattsmouth Water Co., water

paving 99.30
Ed Waintroub, street work
Ray McMaken, same
Hud March, samd

'George Nelson, same 1
Jess IJIunt, same -

Carl Egenberger, 27.00
George 11.00

12.00 ' , 1

Owens, 11.00
J. N. Elliott, 44.40
F. R. Gobelman, paint oil

Warga, shovels 35.30
Tidball mat'l.
John street work
Gamer Elec. repairs to

fire truck
Mike Lutz, inspecting paving
Thomas Svohoda, special

police
Popular Variety Store

to
I t

;

weather special police

attempt

j

to

a

I

a

A. R. Johnson, stamps and
expense

II. M. Soennichsen, supplies to

J. F. Warga, labor mat'l.
J. F. Warga, keys for

troliers
wished repairs

carrying

consumers.

member

follows:
$7,000,

Judge Weber

matter

motion

tourist

districts

district

Taylor,

Zitka,

police

tractor .

1.60
7.50

same
same

Will same
same

and
Jes3

Lbr. Co.,

Co.,

and
ekc- -

3.20

7.20

9.30

35.30
4.00

Denies Tried
to Trap G. 0. P.

to

3.10,

Oust Paternal-
ism the Cry

Government

the

ascrt they have

told?
basis much

League Views-'v- !;

Longreca

little
states

expenses
Cablegram to was ity d. excep

Personal Information publid
"Wilson Out Of It." Highways.

More
..... granting wider pow-- l

rfMiinmun, .nuv. nn'ij'ins to the states was taken by the s

made in when an amendment to th.i.ouges posuiumus hook du i.eaSue reclamation was adopted.
.Nations, iieniy wnue, provision the states are to pro

of the American commission to of the tunds to de
Versailles peace conference, reclamation projects and eventnight had no intention uanv au nionev advanced by congres

trap for republican leaders when;j3 to De repaj(j the states
he Lodges So dissatisfaction has

to the form the league e(j states in which recU-- l
Imation rirnifrta ViancJ

recently published out their of thol
disclosed for the time and the developments ard

on aiarcn l'Jia, standstill.
Paris a cablegram signed by Mr.
White, asking what changes would
satisfy the Elihu Root ad- -

subjected much adverseaj W urn comDleteingiynad step m.gut.t.on projectg caQ
commit until states carry...,rt the thewas impressed by the possibility, Adrninistratlonwas the of:
the inquiry. finally
White could not for
the senate.

Not Consult Wilson
"My cablegram wa3 on my

own responsibility, and without anyftnat no authority
onsultation president exjst and

to authorities.
time in the the Atlantic
ocean." Mr. White said, in a state-
ment issued tonight.

I did not show him, his ar-
rival there, of my cablegram

Curtis,

Washinc

Lodge possible

setting

Covenant.

irom,at

request,

or senators nor Nov. 6. An
at mystery entered

at other during the, Sweet,
remainder of and nothing .doctor, and nine other
could have farther from my
mind, when cabled Mr.
an effort senate committed
in advance an approval what
ever phraseology De
by the conference for covenant of

League Nations, as is clearly
implied in the book.

Wanted Information
"The object had view was

precisely what is in my cable-
gram, is: To private in
formation an old friend as
as an authoritative senatorial source
which would me not

to make an effort to
the phraseology of the

of the league so shaped as
to views of the senate, in

as be possible at
time to ascertain them.

"It occurred my mind un
the receipt of Senator Lodge's

reply he or one else would
suspect me of entering a sort of
conspiracy with the president to

or even Senator
himself, committeed in advance to an
approval of the phraseology
tuallv adopted by the peace confer
ence for the covenant the League
of Nations.

POLICE MAKE JERSEY
FEEL 'BLUE SUNDAY

Perth Amboy. N. J. S. Po
throught Middlesex to

the names hundreds of
persons found violating old
Jersev laws. Motorists in some
instances were given summonses.
Theatres, golf gasoline service
stations and resturants were
ed

arrests were outcome or
movement weeks

by the Perth Amboy Ministers'
association when an attempt was
made to
At theaters

were arrested ana neia
grand jury.

ARMISTICE PRAYERS
APPEAL IS ISSUED

Wash inert on. The
mission on international justice and
good will of the council
churches tonight made public an

ppeal to pastors ind lead
ers to offer prayers "Armistice

which beean today, ror
ance of America's international
tions toward attainment or an
eventually warless world. ine

statement also urged ciiuru
members make known their position
on American adherence to world
court to their senators ue-- i

17, when the question comes
to a in the

is

oi

era! Claim
Senator

ivttMiiugion, wit..
members congress ti!Miil
tnose the enforce neV
Doncy wnich hoped paternal
ism eliminated from the feWgovernment

Kansas. reDub!
mican floor ,ea3(r heads move

5.70
2.60

.05

Is of

;sov. A
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jn

1 on a
ii y it is11 ft will be

eral
, otnaiui

1 ; finent, has been making a 01
speecnes, m which he asserts
maies, us a or war
have been leaning too heavilv on

government and the ha
no 'arrive'1 for a return of the

relation between the federal govern
, 'ment and the states.

oome xtequests impossible.
Whenever the states have gottH

6.30 1T1 a Jam financially or otherwise
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. migroes today wnen two sneaves oi
manuscript were displayed by thel
defense during the cross-examinati- on

of a state witness by Clarence S
Darrow, chief of the defense counsel

The eleven defendants are accusf
ed of homicide in connection witli
thd fatal shooting of Loen C. Brelner
near Sweet's home September 9.

The sheaves appeared during thi
cross-examinati- on of Police Lieuten
ant Paul Shellenberger, who testifiel
the Sweet house had been unprovok
ed. Darrow refused to divulge what
the sheets contained

FARM PROBLEMS SOLVED

Washington, Nov. 6. The presi-
dent's agricultural conference hix,
been definitely dissolved. In makini?'
this announcement today the depart-
ment of agriculture said Presidedt-Coolidg-

had acted on the recom-
mendation of Robert D. Carey of W- -;

oming, chairman of the conferenc
that no further sessions be called!
Conferences were not longer nece4
ary, he told the president, becaui
most of its recommendations had
been put into effect and "a s&ttl
factory solution of farm problems
appeared In prospect. i;.

The recommendation or tne co
ference, dealing with iff

marketing which has not been actO
upon by congress, has been taken tl j
by Secretary Jardine with leaders lit
the supporting legislation. t ,

,

NEARLY HALF OF ALIENS f ,

ENTER U. S. AS VTSITOtJ

Washington D. C. Nov. 8. A tot: t
of 49,802 aliens entered the Unicl
States in September, the immigr$.t
ion service reported today, but oq,!

6,721 were as immigrants, the bal?
ance being temporary visitors. k- - t

During the same montn, 19,6?$
left the United States, 12,485 beij
visitors and the balance leaving aa
make homes abroad again. P

Canada furnished the larg 8

number of immigrants receivi I;
followed in order by Germany, U 4
Irish Free State, Mexico and Scat
uland. r '1

The Anti-Saloo- n League, In - cfi
cago Monday night, resolved to "tx
sist that the people of the coun&i
have the right to expect that t. i
Secretary of the Treasury, suij
manifest equal concern to sscuii
efficient enforcement of tha prohiji
ition law, as to secure a collection f
income and other taxes." - f f

Advertise your wants in tha loul
nal for results.
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